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Abstract. The purpose of this study aims to make a model in Excel program for calculating the 
financial performance of an investment project with environmental impact. Thus, it will be determined 
the financial support and long-term sustainability, financial performance indicators and the reasons for 
requested the amount of grant assistance. Financial analysis will involve the following steps: estimate 
project revenues and costs and their implications in terms of cash flow; determine the funding gap for 
the selected option and subsequently calculate the eligible expenditure that can be financed from 
grants; defining the system of financing the project and its financial profitability: this is achieved by 
considering the level of funding that can be obtained, and any other funding sources (national sources, 
bonds, loans); checking the projected cash flow to ensure the proper functioning of the project; 
fulfilment of the investment obligations: a project is financially sustainable when it is no risk of 
running out of cash in the future. An important element is planning cash inflows and outflows. The 
analysis will demonstrate the ability to cover payments each year by funding sources for the entire 
reference period of the project. Sustainability occurs if the cumulative net cash flow is positive for all 
considered years. 
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INTRODUCTION    
 
The objective of the financial analysis is to calculate the financial performance of a 
proposed project during the reporting period, in order to determine the most suitable funding 
for it. This analysis refers to financial support and long-term sustainability, financial 
performance indicators and the reasons for grant assistance amount required (African 
Development Foundation, 2009, African Development Bank, 2006, Asian Development 
Bank, 2006). 
The main steps of the financial analysis are: 
 determine the structure and investment budget; 
 estimate project revenues and costs and their implications in terms of cash 
flow; 
Projects generate their own revenues from the sale of goods and services. These 
revenues will be determined by forecasting the quantities of products / services supplied and 
their prices (demand analysis). 
Operating costs include all payments provided for purchase of goods and services 
that are not investment. These costs may include direct costs of production (consumption of 
materials and services, personnel, maintenance, general production costs), administrative and 
general expenses, selling and distribution expenses. The calculation of operating costs will be 
excluded all elements that do not generate an effective monetary expenditure, even if they are 
items normally included in accounting (depreciation and any reserves for future replacement 
costs, working capital). 
 determine the funding gap for the selected option and subsequently calculate 
the eligible costs that can be financed from grants; 
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 defining the system of financing the project and its financial profitability: this 
is achieved by considering the level of funding that can be obtained, and any 
other funding sources (national sources, bonds, loans). 
 checking the projected cash flow to ensure proper functioning of the project; 
 investment and debt service obligations: a project is financially viable when it 
no risk of running out of cash in the future. An important element is the cash 
inflows and outflows planning (Romanian Ministry of Finance, 2008). 
The analysis should demonstrate the ability to cover the payments each year by 
funding sources (including income and any cash transfers), the entire reference period of the 
project. 
Sustainability occurs if the cumulative net cash flow is positive for all years of 
analysis (Belli et al., 1997, Pedro et al., 1997).  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS    
 
The research goal is to create a model in Excel program for calculating the financial 
performance of an investment project with environmental impact. 
In their studies, Subic (2006) and Tjia (2009) explains the importance of financial 
analysis of an investment project, taking particular into account of the indicators: internal rate 
of return (IRR) and net present value (NPV). 
To reduce errors that may appear in these calculations, Mackevičius  and Tomaševič 
(2011), insists on the use of automatic calculation models. 
In the developed model were considered indicators of financial performance for the 
entire duration of a project to its economic existence (for environmental projects, the duration 
is 30 years) (Romanian Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development, 2007). 
The financial model includes all elements of cost, cost of capital and all operating 
costs and maintenance cost. 
The discount rate used is that recommended by the European Commission, and is 
5%. 
Financial profitability of investment and equity (national), was evaluated by 
estimating the net present financial value and rate of financial return on investment. 
Financial viability of the project was evaluated by checking if cumulative net cash 
flows is positive throughout the reference period considered. 
Net cash flows is taking into account all financial resources (national and grants) and 
net income. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS     
 
The model carried out in EXCEL has the following modules (Fig. 1): 
1. investment costs; 
2. sources of funding; 
3. costs and operating income; 
4. financial sustainability; 
5. financial return on investment; 
6. financial performance of capital. 
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Fig. 1. The modules of created model 
 
For model validation, a study has been conducted that takes into account the 
investment opportunity on the acquisition of vehicles for collecting waste from grain farms in 
the county of Iasi. 
Justifying the investment 
Waste management is one of the important problems facing Romania and Iasi Couty 
in respect of environmental protection. This refers to the collection, transport, treatment, 
recovery and disposal of waste (Directive 2008/98/EC, Law no. 211 of November 15, 2011, 
Dragomir, Dragomir, 2007). 
Principles by which the waste management activities is carried out are: the principle 
of exclusive use of those management activities that do not harm human health, the 'polluter 
pays', polluter responsibility principle, BATNEEC principle, the principle of proximity 
(Romanian Ministry of Environment and Water Management, 2010). 
The organization of production waste from agriculture is the farmer responsibility by 
its own means or by contracting the services of specialized companies. 
Currently, there are very few companies in the waste management activity and the 
services they provide are limited both in terms of the waste, and in terms of work skills 
(Romanian Ministry of Environment and Water Management, 2010). 
In rural areas, generally there are no organized services for waste management, the 
transport to the storage sites are individually made by generators. Are deserved by organized 
services for waste management only a small part of the countryside and in particular only 
those located in rural locations proximate vicinity of urban centers. 
In Iasi County, there are the following transfer facilities and waste treatment (Fig. 2): 
- a transfer station in Harlau town (approximately 8,000 tons / year); 
- at the end of 2010, three stations were in sort operation (1 in Harlau city - 1800 tons / 
year, 1 in Raducaneni village - 300 tons / year and 1 in Tutor common - 29,000 tons / year (2 
shifts), and 1 in Sipote village from 2011 - 200 tons / year; 
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- considering that Iasi city hasn’t implemented a system of selective collection on a 
large scale, the sort station currently operates Tutora has a low capacity (about 18 tons / day); 
- a composting plant will be completed in Tutora (10,000 tons / year); 
- transfer stations and sorting of waste in Harlau will take waste from this city and 
from the two neighboring communities: Deleni and Scobinti. This project is funded by Phare 
2005; 
- mini sort station in Raducaneni, funded by GEO 7/2006; 
- sorting and composting stations from Tutora funded by a government grant; 
- mini sort station of Sipote financed by EAFRD (Iasi County Council, 2009, 2011). 
In rural areas of the county of Iasi, the coverage of waste collection services in 2008 
was 0.8%, which represents 60,399 tons of generated and collected waste (Iasi County 
Council, 2009). 
 
 
Fig. 2. Waste transfer and treatment facilities in Iasi (existing and proposed) 
 
To collect waste from grain farms of Iasi County through a project is proposed to be 
purchased 20 transport waste, 400 eurocontainers, 1000 waste cans. 
The total investment is 8599973 lei (include consulting services), 60% support by 
grants and 40% refundable credit bank (Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 3. Investment costs and funding sources 
 
As investment income were taken into account 28,680 tons of waste collected at a 
price of 100 USD / ton. These wastes will be transported from farm to collection centers. 
Operating costs include: raw materials, labor, electricity, fuel, maintenance, 
administrative costs, costs of selling (Fig. 4). 
 
 
Fig. 4. Costs and operating income related to the investment 
 
For the calculation of financial sustainability was taken into account also the interest 
and investment borrowing rates, and the taxes paid to the state.  
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Thus, for the entire period, the cumulative total cash flow is positive, showing that 
the investment is sustainable (Fig. 5). 
 
 
Fig. 5. Financial sustainability of the investment 
 
Internal Rate of Return (IRR) calculated is higher than interest rate, the net present 
value (NPV) is positive, which proves that the proposed investment is viable, necessary and 
appropriate (Fig. 6). 
 
 
Fig. 6. Financial return on investment 
 
The results of this research make an original contribution to knowledge because the 
created tool for Financial Analysis of Investment Projects with Environmental Impact, which 
is new, is easy to use and very important in decision making processes on investments. 
The case study about the investment opportunity on the acquisition of vehicles for 
collecting waste from grain farms in the county of Iasi was conducted for tool validation. 
The use of the new tool will significantly reduce the working time needed for writing 
a project proposal. 
 
CONCLUSION    
 
Financial analysis involves calculating the financial performance of a project 
proposed for funding during the reporting period (30 years for environment projects) and 
refers to financial support and long-term sustainability, financial performance indicators and 
volume justification for grant assistance requested. 
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To reduce errors that may arise in writing an investment project is recommended to 
be used automated models to calculate the financial indicators. 
The model program created in Excel is easy to use and can be customized according 
to different investment ideas with environmental impact.  
In addition, it can be tested and compared different investments and obtained 
indicators, helping to making important decision on the investment process. 
Using the model can improve the quality of a project submitted for funding and also 
can reduce some costs on business consulting. 
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